Opinion from the Traditional Priests and Custodians of Bawanga; Cultural Archives—Lipenga II, Bera Bawanga, Nwindumba Council Area, (08/04/2013)

OBJECT: DECLARATION COMMITMENT

* Declares that we do not and will not welcome SGR Soci oil palm plantation project, because the limited forest land left for us, is for our farming activities and future wellbeing of our children.

* That, we do not feel comfortable to welcome SGR Soci in this area because the project will in time to come, cause an increase of crime wave in the area.

* And our villages co-existence will be totally lost/destroyed. Worst still this oil palm plantation will DEFOREST our remaining forest and this will bring to us a lot of environmental problems.

* SGR Soci oil palm project should peacefully look for another area for its plantation.

SIGNATORIES OF THE TR PRIESTS:

> Traditional Dr. Ngulla Daniel—
  Also, A traditional priest/custodian of Cultural Archives.

> Papa Adolphe Malle Adolphe— Most Eldely Traditional Priest/kerwa Aka of the scalp.

> Mrs. Nsamba Veronica Malle—Spoke women representative of the village.

> Mr. Etumbe Robert Etumbe—Roguest Chief Council of the Village.

* DONE AT LIPENJA II VILLAGE and on behalf of the Population